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13TH CO. NOTES

HATS TRIMMED WHILE
Gilbert E. Siegars
. The boldest outragé ever at-|: The death of an esteemed towns An order will be received in a
YOU WAIT
few days for the annual encamp
tempted in this vicinity occurred.
Wednesday afternoon about four man occurred Friday last at ten ment. The date will probably be
o’clock'on the road between Scar/ |>?clQck, a.. m., when Gilbert E. Sie
boro Crossing and . Prout’s Necll gars passed quietly and -peacefully from September 14 to 23.
The;.e beautiful sum“
when two youths, one giving , his; gway. at his late home “Fairview”
name as Francis Johnnes of DorJ $t The Landing—at the age of 80
Sergeant Gordon Xi. Carter, chief mer days are just the
Chester, aged 17, and. another, said7;
years,
9
months
and
6
days.
plotter df the 13th Company, has
To be named „'Leonard, aged about20 years, also from the vicinity of •; Mr. Siegars was a native of been recommended for second lien- time when you need a
Boston, held up Joseph Rohowski Richmond, Maine, and was the
of Prout’s Neck, who_>operates a j^isKsurviving member of a family tenant on the staff of ColSWilliam new
pubilc auto between the beaches
and the railroad stations,.and madd of eleven. The Siegars family im Oe Peterson. Sergeant Carter’s ex
a most dastardly assault on him# migrated to and remained in and cellent standing in the first and
beating him cruelly over the head, around Richmond long before thé second class gunners and plotters
using stones as^wea'pons.-: The pur Revolutionary period, two of whom
pose of the highwaymen was to rob participated at Bunker Hill—and examinations is largely djue to this,
Rohowski of his money and then where the family homestead now promotion.
make off in his automobile. Thejl is. Mr. Siegars and three brothers
failed their purpose in part at served through the Civil War, fee
Corporal Maurice- Costello will o go with your sum
least as Rohowski put up a brave
fight against: the two men until hé being the only one to return alive be appointed'chief plotter in the
was beaten into insensibility and from the^ Struggle.
Call and
place of Sergeant Gordon L. Car mer dresses.
his machine had piled up against When a young man he left hometer.
a. stone wall beside the road. .
going to Boston, and shortly after
see our complete line.
—-°—
When the outrage became known
REGULAR TRAIN SERVICE TO ALTON BAY
the police and sheriff’s departments to_„Foxboro, ,M['ass., where he was A competitive' examination will
WHERE STEAMER MT. WASHINGTON LEAVES
of iPortland were;notified. A squad Postmaster for a number of years,
-of deputy sheriffs consisting of An Later moving to Worcester. Mass., be held for corporals in the near
FOR FOUR HOUR—SIXTY MILE SAIL
derson, Hartford, Lewis, Cum Tyhere for some yearg he designed future to fig the vacancy of ser
AROUND THE LAKE
mings, O’Neil arid Skillin was dis and moulded hat fashions. In 1861 geant, caused by . sergeant Carter’s
patched from Portland in an auto/ he married Amelia M. Seeley who promotion. A competitive exami
For tickets and detailed information apply to Local
Main Street
mobile.
Ticket Agent.
After about two hours of search, survives him as well i as one son, nation will be held for privates to
BIDDEFORD, ME.
ing and' beating through thè woods Dr. ; Frank, B,, and daughter Alice fill the. vacancy of corporal in the
C. M. BÜRT, Gen’l Pass’r Acent.
marshes and swamps in that lo/ JM, He gpent many years after leav= above examination. This exami
cality during'a heavy rain storni ing. Worcester in the city’of Mont
the chap giving his name as John real, Can,, ag a? manufacturer of nation will consist of infantry
work, military courtesy, custom of
nes was captured and brought to
hats, from which business he re= service and' coast artillery work.
the county jail in Portland.
The deputies were joined by tired some eight years ago, and
Deputy Plowman of Scarboro and returned to his native state to An examining board will be ap
each headed a posse of pursuers spend the balance of days that pointed soon to hear these exami
We Cany a Large Assortment of
. nations.
made up, of residents and sumirie.r might be apportioned to him.
Department Store,
He was known as a man of the
visitors in that vicinity. /
: — o— ?
245-247-251 Main Street
Despite the condition xof the strictest integrity and uprightness
, Ex-Captain Gtabb, Captain Her
marshes- arid swamps: the pursuit of character.
' Biddeford
was pressed for several hours, al In the city of Montreal where he man and Lieut. Waltnau of 12th
though at? tjmes the officers and resided and did; business for near Company, Westbrook, were visit
others sank iji over kiiee deep jji ly frifty years his decease will be
SCREEN DOORS
regretted by a vast acquaintance ors at the armory last Friday even Sizes :2-ft. G in. x 6 ft. 6 in;
and mud.
Glasses Repaired While You Wait Water
Up to a late hour last night the and many friends. He had no ing.
2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.; 2 ft.
enemy.,.
—o—
j
one known as Leonard was still " Some two years ago. he suffered
. 10 in x 6 ft. 10 in. and 3 by
at large, but at last accounts wagf from “shock” frpm which he re Sergeant Sartin was presented
7 feet.
Prices ,. .................
«
.supposed to b§ somewhere in close covered in great naeasure. He had
with
a
beautiful
reading
lamp
last
..... .$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 1.75
proximity to Old Orchard, haying spent the past three winters in
Optometrist and Optician
been seen headed in that direction Florida hoping to regain his i;or- Monday by the 12th Company of
along the ràjlroad,
trier vigbr. While he had not been Westbrook in appreciation of val Screen Door Springs ... 5c, 10c.
Crystal Arcade,
Biddeford, Maine
The police department of this feeling as strong of late, his de
town was notified about 8 o’clock parture from this life Was entirely uable, service rendered to the com
WINDOW SCREENS
in the evening to be on the lookout unexpected, to within a few mo pany by the sergeant. ”'' ?
Wood Frames ... 25c, 35c, 40c.
for him and great vigilance was ments of his death. He had. an
— o— —
Steel Frames ... ... 40c, 45c.
1 kept, but no one of a dangerous abiding faith.
The 13th Originates,
character has yet been apprehend Place of interment has not beeit Others imitate.
MOSQUITO NETTING >.
ed. The description sent out of the decided upon.
All
colors,
a yard; 69c a
youth is about 20 years Old, light
piece.
complexion and When last seen had
W.
C.
T.
U.
DAY
AT
Enoch M. Clough
no hat or cap. .
OLD ORCHARD
A touring cur driven by Clarence
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
LAWN MOWERS
R. Gardner di Brooklyn, N. Y., ran
16
in. fully guaranteed. Price
Tuesday,
August
15,
has
been
CHURCH NOTES
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
down and killed Enoch M. Clough,
................................ $3.50
as W. C. T. U day at Old
employed as flagman for the Bos selected
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
Orchard.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
ton & Maine railroad at Black Rev. William A. Bartlett, D. D.,
HAMMOCKS: : ■
station Friday.’ Mr. Clough will give the address of the after
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE A most i cordial invitation is ex Brobk.
tended to the people of the town was on his way/ home from work noon. There will be several dis $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50,
$3.00, and 3.50.
and especially to those whose and had left a trolley car at Union tinguished speakers, among them,
churches are7 closed during Aug avenue, and had nearly reached Mrs. Louisa F. AdditOn of Port-;
ust, to worship at the Methodist the sidewalk when the touring car land, Ore., National Superinten-■
COUCH HAMMOCKS
Episcopal church. This church hit him. Mr. Gardner took the in- dent df-Temperance and Labor.
Price ... ... .......... $5.00
jured man to the Laconia hospital
never closes. ,
will be a medal contest in
and remained with him until his theThere
^Public worship.atv10:30 a: m.
morning, in charge of Mrs,"Ju
WATERCOOLERS
death two hours later.
Sunday school .at 12 m.
E. Wells. _
$1.25, to $3.50.
Mr.'Clough, invented the first liaMrs.
Epworth League meetftig ati> |3LQ.
Georgia Vaill of Portland
automobile seen in New Hampshire will furnish
Public social worship at 7:80.
the„musical
program.
Tumors removed by absorption without the knife.
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday and was riot allowed to run it. on
20c
Members’of the Woman’s Chris Table Oil Cloth, a yd
account of frightening horses. He tian
evenings at 7:30.
Diseases successfully treated are: Cancer, Tumor,
Shelf Oil Cloth) a yd ,............ 5c
Temperance
Union
and
their
Class-: meeting ^bn Friday even made the remark that he should friends of the'temperance: cause ev Stair Oil Cloth, a yd......... 8c
Goitre, Catarrh, Deafness, Rupture, Rheumatism, ings
live to see the road full of them and erywhere/are invited.
at 7:30.
All of these meetings are open it seems strange that he should
Kidney Disease, Nerve Trouble and all Skin Diseases.
CROCHET SETS
all and a hearty welcome is giv haye met his death by one of them.
VOLUNTARY BANKRUPTS
$1.25, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00,
My treatments are wholly Botanic, Roots and to
Mr. Clough had an arrangement
en to the stranger.
and $3.50.
: ■ Last Stmday the Rev) Henry E. whereby every Car registered
Herbs.
5c and 10c
Charles R. Reed, North Kenne Fly Killers,
Lpech, pastor of Highlands M. "E. which passed by the flag station
If you are suffering in any way, send for my church in Holyoke, Mass., preached where he was employed. July 4th bunkport, teamster, having $857
FLY PAPER
the delight and profit of a large 900 passed there and the day he liabilities and $385 assets, filed a
symptom-blank and circular. Consultation free at to
petition as a voluntary bankrupt Tangle Foot 10 sheets for .. 10c
audience on “Some Undependable died 514.
Mr. Clough was an uncle to Mrs. with the Clerk of the U. S. District Poison Paper 8 sheets for ... 5c
office or by mail. Address all mail to
Supports.”
Blanche Potter of this town. :Mrs. court yesterday. The principal Pyramid Fly Catchers . .2 for 5c
left Saturday morning for Creditors listed are Blake Brothers,
PALM BEACH MILLS PICNIC Potter
Lakeport to attend the funeral. ¿Raymond, N. H.; E. P. Cornish)
FRUIT JAR RUBBERS
many friends extend symap-' Manchester, N. H.;„ Bert Moore,
The annual picnic of the Palm H-er
thy.~
Nottingham, N. H,; and George
5c and 10c a dozen.
Beach Mills of Sanford, Springvale
Palmer, Deerfield, N. H. John C.
and Kennebunk departments, will
Stewart is attorney for the peti
James Perkins
be held at York Beach on Satur
FERRIS WAISTS
day next, August 12th. The pub The death of Mr. James Perkins tioner.
To close at one half price
Fred
A.
Wilson,
Wells,
with
the
lic of Kennebunk is cordially in on August 1, at 7:30 at his cottage
of $4021 liabilities and $$24,
vited to attend. Features of the on the wharf, came as a sudden sum
has filed a voluntary peti STORE CLOSED THURSDAY
picnic consist of a ball game and blow to his family and friends. .Qm assets
The James Bailey company
NIGHTS UNTIL FURTHER
sports of all kinds commencing at Monday he had not felt well, but tion.
of Portland is listed as the princi
9:30 a,. ;m. Round trip tickets will went out in his .boat to his nets as pal
NOTICE *
creditor.
Among
other
credit

be issued at 50 cents, and may be usual. In the afternoon, however, ors are Pitts & Freeman of Wells
.-ased^oh. all .regular and special he . was obliged to have a doctor, and the Post & Lester Co.,.of Bos
cars during the day. ; .
but passed a Comfortable night.
A. A. Richardson of Wells is
Arrangements have been made Tuesday morning soon after six o’ ton.
attorney
for the petitioner.
for the accommodation of the la clock he had another ill turn and
Sound, 2500 lbs.
dies’ at the “Atlantic Hotel” free the doctor was called and treated
LORD REUNION
of charge. The Sanford Mills him fbr acute indigestion as he had
Band will be in attendance and pronounced the trouble at first. The
play selections throughout the pain and nausea were somewhat The 22nd annual reunion of the
day.
relieved but shortly after the doc sons and daughters of Nathan Lbrd
, Tickets may be secured of the tor left, another attack came and he will be held at Quamphegan Park,
following committee: Mr. William died almost at once. The funeral, South Berwick, August 17.
The forenoon session will be de
The Jeweler
Bath, Mr. George Tomlinson and, was'held on Thursday afternoon, at
Mr. John Watson,
the Christian church. The widow voted to the business of the asso
ciation
and
the
afternoon
to
gen-.
and son Clifford, have the. sympa
Biddeford
253 Main St
thy of the entire community and er01 sociability and such enter
DEMOCRATIC RALLY
Must sell at once. Come and look them up.
tainment
of
a
musical
or
literary
“Capt. Jim” will be missed by many
by summer guests as jvell nature as the occasion may fur
E. K. CONANT
The Price is Right for all
A Democratic rally will be hqld people,
as
the
villagers.
cheery dis nish.
at Mousam Opera House Tuesday position and good His
It is proppsed to make this re Practical Plumber, Steam and
nature
endear

night. Governor Oakley C, Curtis, ed him to everyone who knew him. union an old fashioned basket pier
Hot Water Fitters
and Lamonte Stevens, candidate
nic,. although it is understood there
for representative to Congress and He leaves two half-sisters in Dover will be a lunch counter in the Summer St.
Kennebunk, M
Teh 143-3
I other interesting speakers will be N. H., Mrs. Leander Farrar and park.
Mrs..
James
Roberts.
KENNEBUNK, ME. présent. Everyone is invited.
Brown St. (Tel. 4-14)

from Kennebunk|

Light Hat

THURSDAY/AUGUST 17

$2^9

$2-oo

Morrill’s Hat Shop

T. L. Evans & Co.

Colored Glasses
UTTLEFIELD

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

CANCER

Dr. J. M. Solomon, Rutland, Vt

For Sale !

Pair black horses 7 agd 8 yrs old
Pair Team Harness,
Two-horse Farm Wagon,
Dearing Mower.

T. I. EVANS & CO.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
gether fairly and squarely-putting
could ecan the wrinkled face of the
SOME NEEDS OF GIRES
thpir whole hearts into it are the
sea, but we saw only waves.”
kind of girls one wants to wofk
Capt. Coleman, though aboard
*
of
Some needs of girls—Physical. with and since they understand
the Deutschland when she left our
*
port, did not go down with her training, practical hygiene, or--'jpeople they are the girls to whom
Devoted to the. General Interests when she made the test off Smith’s ganized play, companionship, dir- we
1*
3 are looking for the. great things
of York County ;
Point in 135 feet of water.
ected energy, higher staiidards, Jin the future.
“I was under orders to remain self-expression, self-appréciation,
Printed at the office of the
on board only while she was float vocational direction, z efficiency,, GASOLINE
DROPS CENT
i
The Enterprise Press
ing,” he cxpained. “I would have community consciousness, coo*péra
A gallon wholesale
$1.00 liked to go down, and 1 never would tion, a practical faith, character
One Year, in Advance
.25 have forgotten the experience. But standards, Christian leadership: * Gasoline made a drop of 1 eeht
Three Months
orders were orders. She made on Met through County Ÿ. W. C. A." a gallon from 25 to 24.cents in the
Single Copies 3 Cents
ly the one diverin the Chesapeake.” -—Team games, atheletics, first aid Boston
•
wholesale market Monday.
classes, field meets, play festivals, :In other parts of the country even
Advertising Rates made known on WHAT OTHER .PAPERS SAY county camps, federated clubs, '
greater reductions have been an
application
training in homemaking, garden :nounced by-the big refiners, In
'
A first class printing plant in con Maine will figure prominently- and canning clubs, handifraft, creased
production is generally
nection. All work done prompt in the movies of the future, at least [ county contests and exhibits, cor believed to be the reason for the
respondence courses, traveling li- ;
ly and in up-to-date style.
if the efforts of the several moving braries, Bible and mission' study, drop.
The ENTERPRISE can always picture companies from
*out
of the summer conferences, training for
ANNUAL REUNION OF 27TH
be found on sale at the following State are successful in.their pres service.
“In the hidden depths of the na
MAINE REGIMENTAL
places:
ent work. The members of the
tures of the common girls and boys
ASSOCIATION
Metro
company
have
returned
to
Kennebunk—>E. A. Bodge, C. H. Bangor from a. several week’s stay lie slumbering splendid responsi
'
Brown, V. G. Fiske
in the northern part of thè State, bilities?’
The reunion of the association:
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber where they have been staging a Play and the Young Womens Chris this year will be at Farmers’ Club
tian
Association
big
production,
with
the
natural
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
If you want to know a girl’s real Hall, Kennébunkport, on August
scenery of Maine as a background.
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward A
moving picture company is at self watch her play. .It is then that 29, 1916. It was found necessary
Wells—Harley Moulton
the present time filming a picture she shows whether, she has re to change the elate, as dinner, could
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
“The Romance of Augusta,” in and sources and originality, temper dr hot be served on the 26th.
She quickly but- un
Landing—H. C. Newton’s store about the capital city which should self-control.
The Executive Committee ate
prove<■ an equal success. Moving consciously tells whether she hoping that every comrade who
knows
anything
about
team
play
picture “scouts” and directors who
can will be present. Ojir
Wednesday, August 9, 1916 _ have worked in this State declare and the real value of making, her possibly
numbers a-j-e growing less every
pleasure
the
pleasure
of
the
crowd.
it to be best fitted among many for
year, so let us who survive meet
out-of-dpor stories. The rugged When thé strain of work is drop and enjoy ourselves in a good so
ped
upon
a
girl
’
s
mind
either
runs
COMMUNICATION
coast lines affords ideal spots for
cial time. Bring all of your friends
fishing scenes, and the mountains to wholesome happy upbuilding that can come', and. they will be
things
or
to
those
that
tear
down
hills of the State are equally
welcome,
Per Order,
From New England Coal 'Dealers and
appropiate for various scenery so character for it is in our leisure
- The Executive Committee,
.Association
time
that
our
real
selves
are
made.
that âll kinds of scenes depicting
W. S. Hasty, Secretary.
There are many igrls who only
most all parts of the globe can be
In April 1$16 thefe was mined staged right hère in dear old Maine, know one way to. play. This is a Portland, Maine,
August, 7, 1916.
pity when “the world is s© full of a
nearly two million tons less than —Pittsfield Advertiser.
in the corresponding month in , yes, and we have it nearer home number of things that we all should IRISH MUSIC AND
be as happy as kings.” Are not
1915. In May 1916, nearly one- than that in the “Romance of Bidr bird walks and flower talks, hunt
SONG RECITAL
deford
”
which
was
enacted
there
There vzill be a recital óf Irish
half a million tons less.
During last week. It was made possible ing with a camera, the reading of
this period in 1916 there was labor through the enterprise of Manager a*'fine, story, fishing, making col music and songs at the Village Stu
Ogunquit, August 9, by Mrs.
trouble which, according to the Rundle of City Opera House. The lections, tennis, picnics, boating, dio,
Helen O’Donnei, contralto of New
-glee
clubs,
long
walks
and
garden

pictures
were
taken
entirely
in
Bid

newspapers was settled, but which
York and Mr. Bernard O’Donnell,
ing all recreation.
in accordance to the facts existing deford and Saco.
pianist, for the benefit of the Cath
The
Young
Womens
Christian
in the- mining regions, was not
olic church fund.
association
believes
in
play
in
a
A
number
of
sizeable
sharks
have
settled. There was practically no
.. Thè pre gram follows :
girl
’
s
having
a
great
many
ways
of
storage coal on hand April 1, ex been -sighted this season off the spending her leisure time-,: for on “Oft in tie Stilly Night”
cept small quantities in the hands Maine coast, but the biggest of the
Thomas Moore
as she learns to use these powers
of the retail dealers. ' This means lot is reported by Capt. Everett ly
Lamentation Of Devide for the Sons
can
she
be
an
all-round
fine
wo

that we start Out thi^ season with Doughty of the fishing scilobner man, having the charm that conies
of Visneach
Ancient
a handicap. Labor shortage ex “Ethel” which vessel was tied up when people1 have many and de “Silent, O Moyle, Be the Roar of
ists' in the mining regions as it at Central Wharf, Portland yes lightful interests.
Thy Waters” '
terday. The skipper reports that The Young . Womens Christian
does everywhere alse.
Thomas Moore
It is well known to colliery own while fishing on Cod Ledge a few
believes’in out of door “Rieh find Rare Were the Gems
ers that If thé mines are in full' days since, a wicked looking shark association
times, for they give healthy r-Sh^ Wore”
Operation, they cannot produce an fully 50 feet in length, and with good
Thomas Mooré
bodies and help- to give healthy
amount of coal in excess of our re fins three feet wide, came up right, minds.
die Song, “Bruacha Na Laoi” ’
Last summer there were
quirements. Furthermore, trans-» alongside the schooner, rolling his six county
Padriac
organized under
portation facilities are ih a most eyes at the skipper, who is a pretty the Young camps
Carroll O’Daly
Womens Christian, as4 liieen a Ruin
serious condition. One of our big healthy looking chap, as though he spciâtion. These
have tents O’Donnell- AboA
New England linesi has been ob would like to take a snap at him.— full of jolly girlscamps
' M. J. McCann
who Work de7
liged to inflict an embargo to re Portland Argusv
lightedly for honors which are giv “The Oulu Plaid Shawl”
lieve congestion, which means that
Battison Haynes
en for a host of things, learning- to
for a period'of time no anthracite
THE EVENING STAR
swim, to. play tennis, to. make bas “Jiushen” Ah Irish Hush Song,
coal could be shipped from the
Alicia Adelaide Needham
or working with the. other
• mines consigned via. this particu On thy exalted throne, from kets
girls in one’s tent for 'a fine camp, “Rory O’Moore” . Samuel Lover
lar railroads lines. This .' is unspirit and team play. Then there
„.¿whence
precented at this time of the year, ■ Thou
viewest earth’s expanse are good times around the camp
FURNISHED ROOMS to let ov
t
Transportation facilities by
afar,
fire when someone tells stories or er Greenleaf’s Restaurant, Main
water are scarce. Water freight Doth evil or its consequence
talks of the things girls like most Street. Apply to-Mrs. Griffin near
' rates are extremely high for this
thy grief, bright Evening to hèar. A girl sat before the fire bank.
Ju‘126-3t
season. It is up to the consumer Awake
Star? .
one evening with the -light on^hier
himself to say whether or not we
beautiful hair. “Girls” she said,
shall have abnormally high priced
“I’ve learned something in thèse .-T F,OR SALE—-A runabout in good
coal next winter. The Consumer Thou seemcst so divinely fair,
So placid in the skies of night: two weeks I never knew before ; life running order, just painted, must
is as much interested in storing
is not just for oneself, but for all .sell„on account of sickness, ' resi
coal at this season as anyone else. Dost thou those human sorrows , of us together.’.’ !
dence near Liberty Pole, Kennéshare.
Every person who purchases coal
On the sixteenth of June in Chau bunk Beach ; Mrs. B. Garland, Ken
now, has it delivered, and pays for 'Which thou beholdest in thy tauqua county, New Yoijk, was held nebunk, Me., R. F. D.
Ag2-lt
flight?
it promptly is doing his part to
a
play
day
for the children of the
ward, relieving the situation, and
schools. The Young Womens
NOTICE
Yet know we that, when weary, rural
the risk of shortage next winter.
Christian association started thi^
tossed,
It is extremely important that we
field
day
last
year
and
asked
some
As elemental passions rise,
«should all do our part to prevent
other organizations to cooperate.
high prices which will be brought Ofttimes returns the courage lost At
All persons are notified that the
the first field day there were 1,When
thy
calm
splendor
greets
about through transportation and
200
children and this year there Grandstand - on! the playground is
the
eyes.
coal scarcity, tjius causing much
for use dnly during games and enwere many more.
suffering and hardship to the im
.The district superintendent said tertafnments, and is locked when
It
sooths
the
tumult
of
the
breast
;
provident, or those, who because
they had always wanted a not in use., Anyone entering the.
It stills the doubting of the that
of their method of living cannot
play day and were glad to wotk same at other times, day or night,:
heart
;
store goods for the future.
with the association for "itj the ‘or interfering, or misusing the
It points to coming peace and rest,1 Chautauqua
Institute lends its same together with benches, fenDEUTSCHLAND’S PILOT TELLS When vexing ills of time depart. grounds, the granges gave the pri ces_dr other property of the play
Thomas P. Baker, zes, thé Historical society and thé ground will be arrested and pro
OF HER GETAWAY
Kennebunkport, Me.
G. A. R. of the county planned an secuted as’-trespassers.
W. K. Sanborn,
historical pageant which the school
How a few daubs of streaky paint
- 'Chairman,
SACO ROAD
children gave; Such a county play
gave the submarine Deutschland
day is only the' beginning of a Superintending School Committee.
the magic of a chameleon as she
■ Aug2-3t
dashed to sea, how, like a reptile,
Miss Arline Bye of' Worcester, movement for wholesome' récréa-?
she swished through the ocean, an was a guest of Mrs. John Jellison tion.
In Greene county, New York, the
invisible ship, and how very easily Sunday.
FOR SALE
she.was able to escape the exasper Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock of Young Mens a,nd the Young Wo
ated allies, who had lain in wait Kenneburikport, Mr. Carl Ross and mens Christian association are
for her, was described today by a mother, Mrs. Carrie Ross were the working together. In an isolated
man who witnessed the getaway on -guests Sunday -afternoon of Mr. village a series of competitive en House of seven rooms with sta
August 2.
and Mrs. Ivory Ross at Rock Haven tertainments were given by two ble, electric lights, bath rbom, set
rival' teams made up of men and tubs.;Shade and fruit trees, shrubs
The narrator was one of the men Farm, Biddeford.
boys and girls. The: pro
nearest the submarine when she
Saturday evening a very pleas women,
began the dash ; he was aboard her ant Evening was spent at the home gram consisted of tableaux, recita strawberries, raspberries and.
when she left Baltimore. He is of Mr. and Mrs. George Clark of tions, music, dialogues, panto blackberry plants, an acre or more
Capt. Owen Coleman, mariner and North Kennebunkport when the mines, talks oh current events, of gerund. -Particulars at this of
pilot, He returned to Baltimore X’mas Club met. About 50 were charades and farces. “The plays fice.
from Norfolk today.
present and it .was a great pleasure we got from New York did not fit
“She’s Nearly There”
to' meet old friends and make new dur people,” said Mary, “so we just
*
“You may rest assured,” he said, ones. The evening was passed in made some up.” When one knows.
FOR SALE
“that the Deutschland is hitting it conversation, singing, music and that the, little village with its out
up for her home port and that she’s recitations by the little folks which lying roads held only 243 people
nearly there.
Three walunt marble top antique
was much enjoyed. Refreshments counting babies, and that from 150
“All that stuff about her still be were served and enjoyed.
These to 175 people crowded the little chamber suits, piano finish per
ing near the Virginia capes, wait meetings are much enjoyed. They, community house on every enter fect as when new of a beautiful de
ring for, a favorable oppqrtunity to bring neighbors together and help tainment evening one realizes that sign, one other nice suit, one fur
leave, is bunk. When I left her on pass the time away to a good pur things were very lively and that nace for sale, nearly new, has not
the night of Aug 2 she,was speed pose. We hope to be able to at originality was shown.
been used but very little, one nice
In one town where the Young parlor-suit, nice, ana new, enquire
ing straight to sea. She merely tend more of them.
disappeared and ducked almost be There is much anxiety felt for Womens Chirstian association is of Dr. Colby, Harvey street, Ken
neath the ships of the allies. Be our dear little folks since the death doing much community work thé nebunk, Me.
Aug2-3tpd
cause of her dirty green and white at the Cliff House of a little girl green is being used not only for
band
concerts
but
by
different
or

streaked hull she resembled a per from Montreal, of infantile para
ganizations' who are ,taking thêir
fectly ordinary ocean wave. It is lysis.
POSTING NOTICE
tu'rns in furnishing entertainment.
possible and probable thr.1 she had
On
the
evening
assigned
the
Young
submerged after, we had lost sight
Notice is hereby given.that Mary
CARD OF THANKS
Womens Christian association gavé Elizabeth Ingrahm having left my
of her. If I judged her master cor 
the
“
Pageant
of
Sisterhood,
”
which
rectly, she very likely ducked right
bed Sind board without just pro
We wish tq, thank our neighbors showed the growth of the spirit of vocation, that I shall not be re?under the nose of an enemy ship.
Capt. Koenig’s a great one for and friends for their kind assist working together as it has grown sponsible for any debts contracted
this irony stuff, “We watched her ance during4 our recent bereave up in the lives and hearts of wo by her from this date,
for several hours—that .is, we ment ; also to thank them for the men during the last centuries. In 3
; Clement Ingrahm.
another town the green this sum
watched for her through marine beautiful floral offerings.
Jul26-ltpd
mer is being used for a weekly sing
Mrs. James Perkins.
glasses—but she just seemed to
Clifford Perkins.
where the whole town will join in BUTTER WRAPPERS
evaporate. I think it was an il
Ogunquit, Me.,
singing some of the fine old songs.
lusion. That paint works wonders.
ENTERPRISE OFFICE
Girls who know how to play toAugust 7, 1916.
We could see the horizon and we
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

ANNIE JOYCE CREDI F O RD
Editor and Publisher

Hurt You
Absolutely
Tanless

DR. T. J. KING

Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
Equalled in This City.
These teeth are the regu
lar$15 kind and are a bona'
.fide saving to you of $7
over thé price charged
yo by other dentists.

gold crowns
GOLD FILLING!
BRIDGE- WORK

$4.50
$1 UP
$4.50

PORCELAIN OR GOLD FILLINGS, J
... $LP0
OTHER FILLINGS
51 c UP

THE NEW «
SUBSTITUTE
TEETH

Rii This is the- only
JLF
officc .vhç^ gold.
(undetectable from natural ones)
are inserted positively-; without*

' It has awalys been easy to recognize ai tificiiil teeth in
the nionth but now, by the use of Dm King’s “ Natural
Gum” jt set of teeth' can. be made which will defy.detec
tion.
Ordinarily an extra charge of $5 is. ,n ade, for
the Natural Gum but for a short time no charge will be
made.
'
• ’

DR. THOU AS JEFFERSON KING
i6g MAIN ST. BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R.
9 A. M. to S.'p. M. Sundays by appointment.

Nurse in attendance.French Spoken-

TWO BEN GREET PLAYERS

NCE again the Ben Greet Players are to be with us. -Lt is an unknown
thing for any organization to be returned on a Chautauqua program
for the third consecutive season, yet because of the popular demand
for their reappearance these well known players have been booked as
the attraction on the seebnd day of r Chautauqua. The play given will be “The
Merchant of Venice.” The all star cast will include Miss Grace Halsey Mills,
the leading woman of the Ben Greet Company for years, who will interpret
the role of Portia. Miss Frances Carson, starring this season?'in the “Daddy
Long-legs” Company, will play the part of Jessica. Mr. Eric Blind, who haappeared prominently with. Ellen Terry, Sir Henry Irving, Miss Margaret
Anglin, -Miss Grace George and Granville Barker, will be sepn as Shylock
This will be a notable presentation of this great drama of Shakespeare’s and
one altogether-worthy of the tercentenary commemoration of the great dram
atist’s death.

O

HOME-COMING WEEK
Chautauqua Week is gala time for
everybody from the youngest kiddie
to the oldest grownup.

Why not make it Home-Coming Week?
Invite your relatives and friends to
help you share the six big days of
entertainment, inspiration and com
munity good .fellowship..
It’s the jollification week of the year.
Let us help you entertain your friends
at the big Chautauqua tent.

At Kennebunk, Aug. 29 to
Sept. 4, inclusive

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

REDPÂTH CHAUTAUQUA WEEK

dl iccjind let me

<>—---------------------------------- — I

0---------------- 1- ---------------------------------------------------------

Six Well Known Lecturers
Who Always Deliver
the Goods
fer Been

O----------------------------—---------------------------------------------- -

Six Days of the World’s Best
In Entertainment and Inspira
tion Brought to Your Door.
Enjoyment Without Measure
or Stint. This Is the Week When Fun Chases
Dull Care Out of Sight and Mind.
The Gala Season of the Whole Year
Is Near at Hand—The Great Social
Get-Together Wee^.

th
>gt>izc ai t ificial terth in

I Df. King’s “Natural
• xv bich will defy detec.

0—....................................... ..................................... —<>

Junior Chautauqua For the
Children. 'Expert Playground
Supervisor In Charge All Week.
Splendid Morning. Hour Lec=
tures For the Grownups.

rge of $5 is n adc. for

KING

FURST DAY

FO V
R77f
*

....

... .

©AX

MO'RJflJ'iG

MOKMJVG

JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA ORGANIZATION

JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA
THIRD LECTURE OF POPULAR SERIES

AFTETWOOtf

UMAX'S HIGHLAND BAND

HON. JOE R. HANLEY

JEVJEJVZJVG

In a Stirring Lecture, "A Modern Crusader.”

CIMERA AND HIS BAND
LILLIAN HEYWARD, Soprand

£ VEJfl/fG

LOVAT’S HIGHLAND BAND
JOHN B. RATTO

FIFTH DA$

-

MO1RJVIJVG

-JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA
FOURTH LECTURE OF POPULAR SERIES

.. .......

JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA
FIRST LECTURE OF POPULAR SERIES
AFTE'RJVOOJV

AFTE’R/fOOJi

MARIGOLD GIRLS
Attractive Girl
*

Famous Home Economics ExpertLecture and Demonstration.

“Traitors to Justice.”
E VE/il/iG

JEVJEAZJVG

THE BEN GREET PLAYERS

.MARIGOLD GIRLS
ALTON PACKARD,

“The Merchant of Venice.”

■

MO'RJ^I/iG

JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA
SECOND LECTURE OF POPULAR SERIES
Three Nationally Known Artists.

MO'RJil/iG

................—
'

JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA
LAST LECTURE OF POPULAR SERIES
AFTE'RJfOOJ'f

CHILDREN’S SHAKESPEARE PAGEANT
FIVE EMINENT ARTISTS, In Grand Concert.
EVEJilJfG

E'VEJ'ilJVG

DR. RUSSELL H. CONWELL

Cartoonist and Humorist.

SIXTH DAV

AF TE “RAO Ofi

ELSIE BAKER COMPANY

In a Pleasing Program.

MRS. SARAH TYSON RORER

JUDGE MARCUS A. KAVANAGH

THIRD DAy

..

MO'RJ'flJ'fG

1 Original and Clever Characterizations.

SECOND DAY

$

CIMERA AND HIS BAND
LILLIAN HEYWARD, Soprano

Seven Picturesque Scotchmen—-Harry Lauder’s
Famous Company.

DR.; EDWARD AMHERST OTT
4The Man Who Makes You Think."

“Acres of Diamonds.”

- ---

Eight Great Musical and Enter
tainment Features, Artists
of National Reputation

" . .. —----- —

»

Only Seven Hundred and
Fifty $2.00 Season Tickets
Will Be Sold by the Local
Committee.
When These Are Gone the Price
Will Be $2.50, on Sale Only at
the Gate.
Single Admissions For the Week Will Ag
gregate $6.70.
You’ll Be Wise if You Prepare Yourself
With a Season Ticket NOW.
8

Seventeen Entertainments and
Lectures. Something Doing Every
Morning, Afternoon and Evening.
Community Headquarters at the Big
Tent All Week.

c---------------------------------------------- -- Ö

GET AN ILLUSTRATED SOUVENIR PROGRAM AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
■Mi

At Kennebunk, August 29th to September 4th, inclusive.

AYERS.

Neal of Portsmouth, N. H., and
house on Fletcher street.' Norton RELEASE OF 'MISS FARMER to release Miss Farmer from the possession of Miss Farmer is not Clement Clark of Bethlehem, N. H.,
& Harden are doing thè work..
yet
known.
He
has
up
to
the
pres

were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Portsmouth sanitarium, and in con
Dr. and Mrs. G. G. Wheeler have,
ent, successfully frustrated every Mrs. C. H. Clark.
Mrs. L. H. McCray has returned rooms
versation
over,
the
telephone,
said
Miss
Sarah
J,
Farmer,
founder
at the home of Mrs. Etta
HerbertGowen of Portland
from Boston,.
Howe and are taking their meals of the Greenacre colony at Elibt, -he was well pleased with his work. legal ,or other attempt to have h§r spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
/ ' Mrs. Blanche Potter has return with Mrs.- iButland. Dr. Wheeler
removed
from
his
control
and
it
W. Gowen.
ed from Lakeport.
has a dentistry office at Kennebunk who was committed to Dr. Edward “Dr. Cowles was here in Eliot is not thought likely that he will
Mrs. H. F. Moulton spent a part
this
morning,
coming
here
in
his
C.
Cowles
’
sanitarium
at
PortsMiss' Annie Webber was- in port port.
of . last week with her sister, Mrs.
allbw the case todrop without put W.
J. Goodwin.
land Sunday. . Miss Etta I. Ward, editor of the mouth/ N. H., in , July, 1911, and automobile and he took particular
ting
up
a
still
legal
battle.
Mrs-. Rebecca Fairfield is enjoy Winchester. Courier, Winchester, for whbse release many actions pains to tell me that he was-going
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Farnham are
ing a vacation at Wells Beach.
Miss Farmer is over 70 years of entertaining, friends from Port
Mass’, who is stopping at the Par
Mrs. Blanche Potter Has pur ker House, Kennebunkport, Maine have been started, is now at her-to. have me .arrested, and if he âge and is in a very feeble condi land.
chased a five¿passenger Ford car of made a call at the Enterprise office old home. She .was removed from means what he says, I will be ready .
Roger Pope of Svzampscott,
E. I. Littlefield.
..Saturday morning. •
for him with bondsmen,” said Mr. tion. She will remain at her home Mass., -is visiting his uncle, Mr. H.
the
hospital
iat
10:30
August
3,
on
Mrs. Myrtle. Cousens, Mr. Eug
in Eliot, guarded by her relatives T. Wells.
Charles J. Ohrenstèin, C. S. B., a warrant served by Chief of Po Ledoux to the reporter.
ene Knight and Miss Ruth Cou a member,
Mrs. C. T. Webber of Kennebunk
of
the
board
of
lecture

spent Tuesday with his daughter,
sens were in Ogunquit Sunday.
He further stated that he became for the present.
lice Hurley and ' Patrolman Smart
ship
of
the
Mother
Church,
First
Tried
to
Abduct
Woman
Mrs. E. R. Clark.
Mrs. Clarence Christie and Mrs.
of Christ, Scientist, Bos and Patrolman Condon of the interested in Miss Farmer as the
Perley Miniken were in Biddeford Church-,
Mrs. Hannah Daniels of Charl
On Monday, July 10, Urbain J.
ton,
Mass^ will give a.free lecture Portsmouth police department.vThe Result of a conversation with one
Mass., was the recent guest
.shopping Friday.
Ledoux of Biddeford made a clev eston,
Thursday
evening,
August
10,
at
of her brother, S. D. Chick.
'Mr. Mills of the Miller and Mills 7.45 o’clock in Mousan Opera warrant had been.swórn out before of the counsel for the woman- in
erly,
arranged
attempt'
to
remove
Mrs. G. W. Wakefiejd and daugh
■ Co., of Springvale, was in. town on House. Everybody is welcome.
Attorney Ralph C. Gray by Mrs. this county, and it was agreed that
Thursday doing some lettering in
Miss Fariner from the sanitarium ter of Wells, Mrs. Stella Waldron
he
should
enter
the
sanitarium
as
The
body
of
William'
McChenEllenM.
Green
of
Worcester,¿Mass.
of North Berwick, Mrs. Nellie Kelthe cemetery.
of Dr. Cowles in Portsmouth, where by,
Miss Kelly and Miss Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lindsey of eass, who was drowned at Kenne It charged Dr. Cowles with confin a patient and if possible abduct the:
bunk
Beach
August
1,
was
sent
she
had
been
for
some
time,
and
of Dalton, Georgia were the guests
Massachusetts, who are spending,
ing Miss Farmer illegally and aga woman. Only the attorney and the j
on
August
3
to
his
brother
in
Hav

some time in Wells, were guests of
take her to Maine. The attempt of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Goodwin on
erhill, Mass. He had no other re inst her will. Dr. Qowles made Biddeford .man knew anything
friends in lown Friday.
was frustrated when a nurse at Tuesday last.
latives
in.
this,
country,
being
a
Miss Sadie Goodwin of Portland
Mrs. Harry Lunge and Mrs. Clar
two 'attempts to prevent’ the re about the move'. All the necessary
the sanitarium discovered Miss is visiting her aunt, Mrs. N. A.
native
of
Greece.
ence Christie spent the day in Ken
plans, were made and Mr. Ledoux
moval
of
the
patient
from
his
care,
.Misses Jennie Taylor and Nellie
Farmer just as she was about to Avery.
nebunkport Thursday.
M. W. Stickney and two children
Rev. and Mrs. S. E. Leech are Laughlin of the General Flim Co., but failed, Officer Condon holding after consulting a Biddeford phy leave the establishment in à taxi
of Worcester, Mass., are visiting
enjoying a visit from their son,
him, after hè had locked the door, sician and getting a certificate
were
the,
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
cab
in
company
with
the
Biddeford
C. E. Gowen.
Henry E., ajid grandshou Hernan E.
from him that he was suffering
Fred E. Titcomb of York street on while Chief Hurley pulled the
man. The nurse immediately no
Leech of Holyoke, Mass.
from
a
nervous
trouble,
went
to
door open. Judge Ernest L. GupMrs. Blanche Potter - went to Tuesday;
tified Dr. Cowles; who was in the PANTOMINE AT THE PORTS
till, council for Miss Farmer’s Portsmouth the week of July 4 and
Lakeport, N. H., Saturday to attend
house at the time, at the same time
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bennett óf guardians in New Hampshire, was was readily admitted. .
MOUTH NAVY YARD
the funeral of her uncle, E. M.
preventing the departure of the
Clough.
Lynn, Mass., who have been visit present at the time of heir removal
Mr.
Ledqux
was
formerly
secre

Mary Pickford in “Fanchon, the
aged woman, although Ledoux took
A pantomime of the days of Lou
Cricket” was an unusually' good' ing here for a few days will return and with Chief Hurley and Mrs. tary to the late Edward Ginn of the taxicab and decamped.
picture at the Acme Monday and to their homè Thursday.
Green, accompanied her to Eliot by Boston, the publisher, who was
is Quinze with solo dancing and
Tuesday.
A dog belonging to Mr. Shaw of automobile. -,i
formerly Miss Farmer’s guardiari1;
singing was presented on the lawn
Improvements are being made in
COMING EVENTSThis marks, another chapter in and it was to carry out Mr. Ginn’s,
the Baptist church. A new car Summer street was run over , and
of the residences of the Command
pet is being laid, in the auditorium killed, by an automobile Sunday. ' the famous controversy between work, Mr. Ledoux said, that he. got
and. a new pulpit put'in. '
Aug. 8-10—Fort Fairfield Conten ant of the Portsmouth Navy Yard
Mrs. Willian Avery, Miss Edith ■Mr. Bert Saunders has resumed Dr. Cowles and the guardians of interested in the matter of securing tai celebration.
on .August 9 and 10 at half past
the release of the Eliot -woman.
Avery and Mrs. Nellie Langdon of his work as driver for the Ameri MissiFarmer, and her relatives.
Aug.
9—
Reunion
of
Fourth
Quincy, Mass’., are visiting Mr. and can Express,.¿after ó few days’ va
three in the afternoon, The enter
For several months -the relatives
Urbain J. Ledoux of Biddeford,
Mrs. Fred Titcomb.;of York street. cation.
and
guardians of Miss Farmer Maine Battery, Skowhegan.
who
was
prevented
some
weeks
ago
tainment was for the benefit of the
The Enterprise was misinformed
Aug. 13—39th annual Universallast week in regard to the condition - The August meeting of thqJboard from taking Miss .Farmer away have been, trying to remove her
Navy Relief, a society which, aids
of John Bearse, who is ill at his of trade, to have been held Monday from the house by the interierence from the_custody of Dr. Cowles. ist Grove meeting, Lakeside camp
the widows and orphans of officers
home at .the Landing. He was not
Some time ago, a writ^of habeas ground.'
overpome^by the heat and did not evening was- postpoped on account of Dr. Cowles, again figured in her
and seamen in our navy.; The ter
Aug.
13-17
—
Brooks
Centénnial.
removal, showing the officers yvhere corpus was granted her council,
hqve a shock.. .
of the hot weather. z
Aug.
15-17
—
Waldo
county
.fair,
races upon which the pantomine
Mr. and Mrs,- Gleason and infant
W. P. Gaw was in West Roxbury, her room was and carrying her Judge E. L. Guptill of Portsmouth Belfast.
son are visiting Mrs. Gleason’s
was
held are a part of the garden
and Judge Aaron B. Cole of Kit
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fair- .Mass., to attend the Scotch picnic down the stairs and into the
. Aug. 15-17—Cornish Fair.
tery,
for
her
appearance
in
the
sup

of
the
historic house where Ad
street.
Mr.
Ledoux
has
been
stay

field.
there August 1.
Aug. 16—Merchants Celebra
Messrs. Joe Cole, Gordon Carter,
ing at the sanitarium for some time erior ccurt before Chief Justice
miral Faragut died in 1870. The
B. A. mithand Frank Rutter will
posing as a. patient, he was a wit-' Robert G. Pike in New Hampshire. tion, Brunswick.
CAPE PORPOISE
marine band accompanied the^actassist. in the Martha chorus at
ness for the-complaintant in; swear Dr. Cowles brought the question be Aug. 16—Monmouth academy re ing and a garden party followed
Ogunquit and are attending re
union
óf
teachers
and
pupils,
Mon

hearsals there.fore the court as to which state,
Warren S. Rowell of Somerville, ing out the warrant.
mouth.
The pantomine which is called
Master Arthur Costello is hav- Mass.,
The house was filled with nurses Maine bf New Hampshire, had jur
has
joined
his
family
at
the
ing electric lights installed in his Lord cottage for a two week’s, va
Aug.
16
—
Field
meeting
at
High“Mignonette” was written by Miss
isdiction
over
the^case,
and
this
and patients who created more or
cation.’ . ;
question was referred to the sup moor Farm, under auspices of thè Mary Stearns Meffenger of Ports
less
,
commotion
during
the
remov

Leon Ridloii, now' employed in
Maine State Pomological society.
mouth whose former successes “On
Boston,. Mass., has been spending al of the woman, but they made no reme court for a decision.
Aug. 16-17—Undertakers asso
It
has
been
contended
by
the
re

a vacation at the Cape.
attempt to interfere with the’ of
Jour ’d ‘Ete” and “Perfumes of
• Mr. E. A. Winters and family of ficers. .
latives of Miss Farmer that she has ciation, annual reunion. Portland. Orabi” are pleasantly remembered
j
.
Lawrence, Mass., are at the Robin * ' Dr. Cowles and the purses' cen ■been held practically as a prisoner Aug. 16-18—Kingfield Centen
by many in York Harbor.
son cottage .for the month of
i;
tered their attention on Mr. Led at the' sanitarium, and that Dr. nial celebration.
The patronesses from York Har
August.
Aug. 17—Ripley Centennial,
Capt. R. J. Nunan is confined to oux, the Biddeford man, as the doc- Cowles has prevented them from
bor and Village were: Mrs. John
Aug. 17—Somerset Academy al
the house by illness.
seeing, her or communicating with
Cadwalder, Mrs. William T. Coun
Born, Wednesday, August 2nd, ^tor was well aware that he had
umni at Athens.
her
in
any
way.
They
also
allege
cilman,-Miss Rose Dexter, Miss
to Mr. and' Mrs.- Albert Seavey, a been taken , in when he supposed he
daughter.
was treating Ledoux for a nervous that he. has' been holding her only Aug. 17—Reunion 12th Maine re Elizabeth Perkins, Mrs. John Ham
Mrs. William Krouse of Somer trouble, when as a .matter of fact •to prevent her and them from gain giment at Cape Cottage casino,
ilton Rice and Mrs. Gordon Wenville, Mass., spent a part of last
. Aug. 17—16th Maine regiment,
del. Miss Elizabeth Moen and Miss
week with her mother, Mrs. Lucin the Biddeford man was, working all ing control of her fortune, which reunion, Gardiner.
da Wagner.
the time to secure the release of is reported as being very large.
Frances Wendell took part.
Aug. 18-28—Campmeeting at
John I. Cluff of Auburn, Maine, Miss Farmer.
She is the daughter of the late M.
is .spending a few days with his
East Livermore.
NOTICE
At one time there were three G. Farmer of Eliot, a famous in
p'arents, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Cluff.
Mrs. Alga Hutchins of Everett, nurses hanging to Mr. Ledoux, who ventor, and a man who was very in Aug. 22—19th Maine regiment
4th reunion, East Vasalboro.
, Mass., is visiting relatives here.
Any Ogunquit subscribers to the
after putting his overcoat around strumental in the invention and de
Emmons is confined, to
PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY ■theOrlando
Enterprise, who do not receive the
Miss Farmer, picked her up from velopment of the trolley car, as
house by illness.
WELLS BRANCH
At the Old Hardware Store.,
Ogunquit News, will please notify
Edward Robinson and family the bed and. carried her opt to the well as several other important iiideft
their
cottage
here
last
week
ventions.
What
course
will
be
the Enterprise Press, so that they
automobile.
36 Market St., Portsmouth and have returned to their »home
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tufts of
may be sent one each week.
adopted
by
Dr.
Cowles
to
regain
i
Mr.
Ledoux
made
three
attempts
Berwick
Branch,.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
in Methuen, Mass.
Tel, 509

LOCALS

us. It is an unknown

■
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rs have been booked as j
>1 ay given will be “Tbe ■
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ars, who win interpret
i season in the “Daddy I
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Irving, Miss Margaret !
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In Great
Variety

KENNÉfíUÑK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME,
bases thereby. The score by in- was rushed out to begin my first re- ! «——
hearsal, so you can see how quickly I
nings was as follows:
I was ushered into the “movies.”
9
6
7
123
4rfl
8
The ladies of the First Parish K’Po'rt
“Has your experience thus far
1 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 x-W7
T^RXA SLICE Ì
will hold their annual fair at the -York Beach 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0—2 been as pleasant as you anticipat- ■ ’ a billion dollar«
1 OF OÚRworth of food and property
South Congregational church ves- The game next Saturday will be cd?” asked the reporter.
so,” said Miss Irving. “I ■to and mice and «top jw
PALATE”
try on the-afternoon and. evening of ]between the Kennebunkports and am“More
delighted with ; the work. The
Tuesday August 15. Ice cream, Jthe South Portland Ironworkers. more I engage in it the more firmly Ithsafetoine. Deadly to rat»
cake, candy arid fancy articles will These players were here in June impressed, am I that ^should, like, to bat harmlei» to human being».
Rato »imply dry up. No«»»
be for sale and supper will be serv- ;arid were beaten by the home team adopt it for a prof es sion. The work whatever.
Valuable booklet
ed from 6 to 8 o’clock. Admission by a score of 4 to 1. It is antici is all the time interesting. It is fa each can,‘ Howto Dopated that a strqng game will be very different from what I had im
10 cents.
There will be a.concert at the put up by the visitors in order to agined it might be, for I had be
Baptist church, Friday evening, get even for their previous defeat. lieved that it was much like a re
August 11, at 8:15 o’clock under
hearsal for private theatricals. It
the auspices of Pemidhariuch chap MISS GERTRUDE IRVING AS is nothing of the kind. There is
JOHN W. LORD
ter of Camp Fire Girls. It will con-/
MÖVIE ACTRESS
always a new and absorbing in-;
Hardware Dealer
sist of humorous, dramatic and dia
terest to be found in the rehearKENNEBUNK
lect .readings, monologues, musi
I sals’for a photo play and there are
The following article
taken
*
from jthings constantly coming up to
pleasing platter of Ham is an appecal select!ons, readings, trombone
.
and piano selections by the Misses Wednesday’s Biddeford Record give
new life, interest and quiet ex|
vWells of Boston, Miss Bertha Wells will prove of interest to Miss Ir- ,citement.
tizing addition to any well ordered
f
is favorably knowji as the enter ving’s many friends in this vicinity.
“I never could understand why DR. G. C. FULLER
tainer with the Boston Lyrics Con When Manager James P. Rundle
meal.
Its sweet sugar cureciness will
Registered
cert company which has been tour secured Miss Gertrude Leona Ir- ’a person should decry the screen
appeal to your palate and receive the
ing the country for the past ten virig of North Kennebunkport, the 1play and sit in judgment over those Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
years. She will be assisted by her beautiful arid talented daughter of 'who engage in its production, for Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
approbation of your appetite.
Sister, Miss Mildred Wfells, a well Sheriff .arid Mrs. Frank- M« Irving these plays aré educational and in
Telephone; 136-5
known Boston reader and pianist.; for the heroine in the “Romance Of jstructive and the men and women Kennebunk
Maine
An admission of 25feints will be Biddeford and Saco,” the photo who engage in their production are
State Inspector of Cattle.
charged and reserved seats may be play which is to be produced at the for the. most part, among the most
Those Extra Quality Telephone Peas,
opera house next week he made an respected, right-living people to be
obtained for 35 cents.
found
anywhere.
”
Frances,A., wife of Abidan,Tar exceedingly wise and forturnate
3 cans for 25c. or $1.00 a dozen
box, who, with her husband and selection,,looking at the screen dra Miss. Irving’® first rehearsal came
.family, have been passing a few ma purely from an artistic point of with the scene following the hold
days here, occupying the Carll View, and'at the same time he gave up of the hero, P. J. Dinan, on Main
house, , near Mill Bridge, was sud Miss Irving an opportunity to street, where she accompanied the Mrs. Mabel Huff
denly stricken with acute indiges achieve an ambition that she has hero on his victorious walk up the
tion last week, passing away Fri quietly cherished ever since the street, watched and applauded by is prepared to do hair and
day morning, although every ef “movies” became the popular form • hundreds of people.
scalp treatment, facial
Water Street
fort was made to bring her through of amusement that they are at the
“Did youifeel at all embarrassed
Kennebunk, Maine
massage and mani
the attack. Mrs. Tarbox was a present.
at the time ?” asked the repórter.
curing by ap
native of Kennebunk, but has. liv? The young lady in the rehear “No;”. replied Miss Irving, “ I
ed for many years in Massachu sals of the * romance this week has canriot say. that I felt embarrassed,
pointment.
setts. She has been an occasional demonstrated a remarkable fitness but it. was a new and strange ex
Telephone
- 114-4
visitor to Kennebunkport. She was for the part of the leading lady, perience for me and l icit a little
united in marriage with Mr. Tar- rising quickly arid splendidly to bit queer to be stared at and share
BROKEN LENSES REPAIRED
box September 6,1850. She leaves everÿ requirement.placed upon her in the applause of. so many pepplg.
besides her husband, many des and displaying an intelligence and but really I cannot explain just
WHILE YOU WAIT
cendants and other relatives, in ad enthusiasm that will be hound to how I did fqel.”
dition to a large number of friends, furnish a distinct contribution to
“Which has been your most thril
If
not
convenient
to call, mail them. They will
to mourn her loss.
The funeral the romance when it is placed upon ling sçenè this week?” the reporter
- services were held in the house oc tne opera horise screeri.
receive proper attention and you will
asked of -the heroine, and she un
cupied by the family on Sunday af Miss frving, by the way, comes hesitatingly said that it was the
receive them by return mail.
Dealer In
ternoon, at 2 o’clock, and were con- •honestly enough by her dramatic rescue scene where the hero rushed
' ducted by Rev. Thomas P. Baker. taléntj for her father as long ago . out and saved her from disaster on
At the service, a little great-great- as he was a student at Kimball. Un the runaway horse she was riding.
J. G, Dickerson, Optometrist and Optician
grand-daughter sang effectedly a ion academy at New London, N. H., “That scene” she said, “was filled
OFFICE: ROOM 2
I36 Main Street
selection which- was a favorite of distinguished himself as an elocu with excitement on account of the
Mrs. Tarfeox. The interment was tionist and in assuming characters realism and it could not have been
Cor. Maine and Alfred Sts., Biddeford
in the village cemetery.
in amateur theatricals, and later on a bit more exciting if it had been
Charles S. Cowell .of Berwick he frequently appeared in dramatic a real runaway from death.”
was calling upon friends in the vil entertainments with marked suc Miss Irving went into detail in
lage on Monday. Mr. Cowell is cess. This may not be knowri .gen describing the various other scenes
one of the Democratic nominees erally^© his friends, for it was be in which 'she had appeared thiá
for the office of State Senator, and fore he engaged in politics and as week. She said that she is looking SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST
is spoken of very highly by those pired to political honors.
, forward with keen interest to see
Dr. George Gilman Wheeler
acquainted with him.
The heroine of the “Romance of the romance brought out on the
We have been notified in writ
A young peoples’ social was giv-' Biddeford and Saco” graciously screen next week.
ing
as
required
by Revised Statutes
en in the vestry of the Methodist granted a Record reporter an in It is expected the final rehearchurch last Wednesday evening. terview at Manager Rundle’S pri’ sals for the romance will be held Chapter 47, Sec. 112 by Mrs.
Harvard Sq... Cambridge, Mass.
It was largely attended.
After vate office at the opera: house Wed; Thursday with the lawn party at Blanche McLellan) that Deposit
some time spent in socability a pro- nesday afternoon, having just' the Trull lawn at 9:30 in the morri- Book No. 3843 is lost and that she
, gramme was presented, as follows: cOme over from her home accom-• ing, tennis match at Thornton ac
Piano Duet— Valse Bleue
. panied by her mother, and she re= ademy at 10:80, proposal of mar wishes a new book issued to her.
Summer Office
Misses Doris Milliken and Edith ilates somé of her first impressions riage at 11.15, tryout of thé Saco KENNEBUNK SAVINGS BANK,
Baker.
i as a “movie star.”
On the road to the Point
Pergola Building
by Joseph Dane,
fire department at 12:30 and wed
Vocal Solo—When the Alpine Ro Miss Irving was graduated from ding at the Congregational church
Kennebunkport, Maine
TEL. 168
Treasurer.
Normal school last Juney in Saco at 2 in the afternoon.
ses Bloom, Miss Edna Clough. Gorham
’
Jul 19-2t
July 17,1916.
Vocal Solo-—Somewhere a Voice is; having fitted herself for the voca-:
tion of a teacher.. She is but 18,
Calling, Miss Mildred Lesure.
WILDES DISTRICT
Piano Solo—Clayton’s Grand [ and throughout her course she took
high rank in her stridies and figurMarch, Miss Beatrice Clough.
Reading—An Old Sweetheart of: ed 'brilliantly in plays that were
Mr. G. E. Rounds, who has been
produced by the students, fre confined to his home for several
Mine (Riley), - Mr. Baker
Vocal Solo—Forgotten, Miss Edith quently assuming male characters weeks is able to be out again.
in which her work was much ad
Baker.
Mr. Ernest Nunan of Lynn;
Mandolin Duet-—Tales oi Hoffman mired^ For instance, she was cast Mass., spent the week end with his, i
Miss Louise Wheeler and Mr. H. for the part of the Duke in “As You parents' here.
J. Tally. Miss Katherine Twam- Like It” and made a tremendous
Franklin Swim of East Boston,
success. Her talent in this direc Mass.,
bly, accompanist.
who has. been visiting re
tion engaged the earnest attention latives
Vocal Solo—Ship of My Dreams
.here, returned .home last .
of the instructor® of the schôol, week.
'
Miss Dorothy Kline.
and one of them, after her triumph
Chorus—Choir.
Mr. A. J. Rounds and Miss Ma
Refreshments of ice cream and in “As You Like It” advised her to
cake were served, and a generally adopt the photo-plays for a prpfes- }bel Doane visited relatives in Saccf 1
Thursday.
enjoyable hour of social amuse sion.
Capt. James-Wildes has purchas
“I had for a long time cherished
ments f ol 1 o wed.
A quartette of singers represent an ambition to become engaged in ed a new 1916 Ford touring car.
ing Snow Hill Normal and Indus this line of work,” she told thé Re-, Mr. James Shuffleburg of Hyde
trial Institute, Alabama, haye been cord reporter, “but the opportunity Park, Mass., is spending twoweek’s
appearing before the public for had never presented itself and I vacation with t his mother, Mrs.
several days. They sang very ac was rather glad when Mr. Rundle Nancy Shuffleburg.
ceptably in the Methodist church offered me this chance to satisfy Mrs. Ray Seavey and Mrs. Wal
last Sunday evening after the reg myself whether I am fitted for the ter Chick visited relatives at the
ular service, a large number of screen drama. I do not know now Creek on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shuffleburg
that I shall ever adopt this line of
people gathering to hear them.
A number of relatives and work, although I know frorii exper of Lower Kennebunk Village visit
friends oi Mr. and Mrs. Andrew M. iences I have had this weeek that it ed relatives here Sunday.
Mr; B?D. Wildes is enjoying his
Rollins were entertained by them is very fascinating and I am sure
that it is a work that any young new .1916 Overland which he pur
the first of the week.
The ball game last Saturday af lady might be proud to engage in chased recently.
Fully equipped, including electric starter, tire
Mrs. Charles E. Warren and
ternoon at Parsons Field was be and strive for a successful career.”
carrier,
demountable rims, all-weather tread
daughter.
Miss
Helen
of
Sullivan,
Pressed
for
a
definite
answer
as
tween the Kennebunkports and the1
tires in the rear, f. ”o. b. Flint, Michigan
York Beach team. The Fort Mc to whether she really intended to Ind., are spending the summer at
Kinley nine had been announced adopt the “movies” for a profes Capt. James Wildes residence.
. as the opponents of the.home play sion, Miss Irving told the reporter Mrs. Anthony McKenney'? has
ers, but there was a misunder that she really had not yet made up been on the sick list this past week.
Mrs. Fred Wildes and children
standing. on the part of the army her mind, but she thought she
men as to the engagements for the might do ,so later on. “I shall teach of Brooklyn, N. Y., are the guests
. day, , and they went elsewhere. At this fall and winter in North Ken- of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Wildes.
Mr. Frank A. Moulton of Kenne
the® last moment it was arranged riebunkport,” she said, “and in the
The Dort five-passenger Touring Car, commodious, comfortable, thoroughly
“ • to meet a team from York Beach. meantime I will decide this : ques= bunk visited relatives here Sum
day.
'.Those who came were not the regu tion.”
dependable, electrically equipped throughout—is designed for family use in
Mr. and .Mrs. Keddy and family
Miss Irving
is
evidently
lar players, although some of them
which
service/economy, elegance and power is desired. This splendid’model,
of
Norwood,
Mass.,
are
-the
guests
have played with first-line play thoroughly in love with thé work
deep
seated
and comfortable, will give year after year of satisfactory use to
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Wildes.
ers. The game was, therefore, not; she has undertaken this week arid
The Messrs. L. D. Norton, James
as. strenuous as would otherwisei she is as bright and interesting
its
owner
at
the minimum of initial cost and upkeep.
have been the case. The visitors: while, she talks about it as she isi Shuffleburg, David Wildes, Ed>
ward
Wildes
and
Stephen
Shuffle

were-no match for the locals. The« enthuisastic and engaging ¡at the
burg took an automobile ride to.
home team won by a large margin. rehearsal.
Specif i cations
Asked how it happened that she> Portsmouth, N. H., Saturday ev
Weare pitched for York Beach,
il
enihg.
and was at tiiries not able to con-< was selected for the part of Lead
with large surface; demountable rims, 30 x
Electrically equipped throughout; left hand
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wildes are
trol the sphere. Hutchins was be ing lady in the ramonce, she said
drive; center control four cylinder motor
3%-inch tires, all-weather tread on the rear,
rejoicing
over
the
birth
of
a
son,
hind the bat. The battery for Ken- that she really did not konw why
50-inch full cantilever springs in the rear,
cast en bloc; exceptional water cooling sur
Sedlay
Ezekifel,
born
at
Webber
'* nebunkport was Butland and J. Mr. Rundle happened to choose
faces and extra heavy crank and cam shaft
front semi-elleptic; stream line body, with
hospital'
August
2nd.
Both
mo

Towne, the latter catching in the her. “One day at home I was cal
ample leg room in both coriipartmerits; 105bearings; circulating splash lubricating sys
ther
and
son
are
nicely
at
this
writ

absence of H. Combs. He gave a led, to the telephone and Mr. Run
inch wheel base; standard 56-inch tread; full
tern; thermo-syphon cooling system; battery
ing.
standard equipment including electric start
good account of himself. E. Combs dle, who was at the other end, ask
type of ignition, Connecticut make; gravity
The
ladies
circle
of
Wildwood
er, electric generator, electric lights thruwas also away, and George Maling ed me» if I . would consent to take
feed gasoline system and selective type of
chapel
will
hold
their
annual
fair
occupied the right garden, playing part in the romance. Really J was
out, oner-man top, wind shield, speedometer,
transiriission; 3 speeds forward and reverse;
on
the
chapel
grounds
Friday
af

on the team for the first time. very anxious to do so, but I could
gasoline gauge, horn and complete tool
three quarter floating rear axle; internal ex
ternoon
and
evening,
August
11th.
*
off hand.
Morrill took Towne’s place at cen not give him my answéi
panding and external contracting
brakes
equipment. i
ter. . Some good plays were exe- After consulting my mother, how Fancy articles, ice cream and cake
will
be
oh
sale.
If
stormy,
fair
' cuted among them being Richards’ ever, I told him that I would’ and I
running one handcatch of Gould’s agreed to come to Biddeford the will be held bn Saturday.
■ lbn£ fly in the fourth.
Another following day. I came over the
■ good: catch was that of Davis’ high next day and met Mr. Rundle at WANTED HAND BRAIDED
SACO MAINE
AGENT FOR DORT CARS.
foul fly by A. Towne after a sharp the opera house, where I was in- RUG MAKERS. Continuous home
-■ run. Inthe fifth Whitehurst made troducefl to the director of the ro employment. New material fur
" one of the finest hits that has been mance arid to my great surprise nished and good prices paid. For
* witnessed on the new grounds, and, I will confess, to my delight particulars address Phelps and
sending the ball clear out to the as well, I was cast for the leading, Pinkham, Dept. H, 67 Union St.,
STOP at The Old Elm Waiting Room when in Ogunquit
? ditch in deep center, getting three lady’s part. Within 10 minutes I Portland,’ Maine.
•
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